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The Heintzman & Co. Grand
Adds That Indefinable Touch
The atmoephere of your mueic room or studio is 

reflected in your piano. Nowhere else can one thing so 
influence its entire surroundings., The Heintzman A Co 
piano In its simple harmony app "
pleasantly as it does to the ear. lifts word, the mark of 
the masterpiece is Inseparably entwined in every detail1 
of this wonderfully constructed Canadian piano.

s to the eye quite as
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"Clarence” at the Princess— 
"Maid of the Mountains” 

for Royal.
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Yonge at King St.Yonge at King St. IP
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WHERE SHALL 1 DINE“The Maid of the Mountains."
Commencing with a Special matinee 

this afternoon, "The Maid Of the Moun 
lams’’ will make her bow to local, the
atregoers at the Royal Alexandra The
atre. The entire London (Daly’s The
atre) company, which for five years has 
teen playing to capacity audiences, will 
appear, including Fred Wright, Viva 
Daron, H. H. .White, Edward D’Arcy, 
ï’aul Plunkett, Thorona Mills, Jack Du- 
lant, Fred Forrest, Bert Byrne and Wat- 
lei Do'phin, and the identical chorus that 
made such a decided hit with the Cana
dian soldiers during théir sojourn in Lon
don. The play is about a maid from the 
mount, ins who is a musical comedy rela
tive of Carmen, with the added virtue of 
constancy to her sweetheart, the chief 
of the brigands, Baldassarro. It is ear
nestly requested the audience be seated 
every evening by 8 o’clock sharp, an(V 
for all matinees at 2 o’clock, as the cur
tain will rise promptly at 8 end 2, includ
ing the special matinee of Monday.

"His Honor Abe Potash."
Thousands of paygoers who are fa

miliar witn Ba fluey Bernard's character 
creation, "Abe" Potash, will be particu
larly interested to know that Mr. Ber
nard is to appear at the Royal Alexandra 
Tiiea L, e next week, commencing -Monday 
evening, in the latest of Montague Glees’ 
plays, ’’His Honor Abe Potash” Seats 
will be placed on sale Thursday morning 
for all performan

“Clarence" at 
This afternoon, whe 

the Princess Theatre goes up 
Epecfcal matinee performance, it will re
veal for the first time on Canadian set]
Booth Tarkington’s latest comedy, "Clar
ence.’’ The past season "Clarence” en
joyed protracted engagements in both 
New York and Chicago. Heywood Broun, 
dramatic critic of The New York Tr.w 
bune, wrote that “ ‘Clarence’ is the best 
light comedy ever written by an Ameri
can." George C. Tyler is the producer 
and manager of the attraction. Which Is 
pretty good recommendation of the worth 
of the offering. The cast is the same as 
last season. It includes Gregory Kelly,
Ruth Gordo m, Grace Fificins, Robert 
Adama, Byron Beasley, Florence Fair,
Clara Blanclick, Joe Wallace, Guy D’Eu- 
nt,ry and James T. Ford. <Phe visit of 
the Clarence Company at the Princess 
Theatre will occupy the whole of the 
present week, and the only other mati
nee will be played on Saturday.

Thurston the Magician.
Thurston, the most famous of magi

cians, comes to the Princess Theatre 
r.ext week, seats for which. go on sale 
Thursday morning. His performance .is 
a,ways enjoyable, especially a secohd 
and third time. In fact, One gets to be 
1 etter acquainted With his mysteries,
"tut no nearer their elucidation. The 
rnany stunts he performs èon-tinue to ba 
mysterious, and alwwys 1 litereating.

. AD THEATRES ... I,.. lMFFFFFiJ^LL

Revival of "6a
Among the Lqncton, Eng., musical 

comedy successes of a few years dgo,
H. Dewart’s application to have the none -met with ™°r® fav?r "»an

, ... Toy," and the fact .that it is being given
time for filing appeals extended until a beautiful revival by Stuart-Whyte. es- 
Thursday. In view of the express pecially for the Canadian circuit, should

- *._. , . . arouse the greatest interest among thewording of the statute. The last day jovers 0f the best iii musical comedy,
for making complaint to the revising This company -has Just completed a tour 
officer shall be > not less than two of the maritime provinces, and the re
clear days," the board doubted Its ports from the east are to the effect that 
power to extend the time, tho realiz- the revival is pne of the good things ot 
ing the shortness of the-time Mil ihe t^e.?ea^’ 5aLToyr/ylU be,,ttl<LofferlrLg fairness of the request. ,. . . t^gGwTto

Judge Coatsworth pointed out that today. Mr. Whyte has given the charm- 
thoae who do not getAthe notice Of jng comedy a magnificent stage equip1 
appeal filed by Tuesday were not ment, and this, . cOunLedLjKith the an- 
without redress. Sec. 29 of the new nouncement that many members of the 
election law provides: "Where a company were identified with notable re
person by whom or on whose behalf g*1» in *he .fT'Vi:!'??*
notice of complaint has not been ■ -f jfc \
given allies to the revising officer Wednesday and SatiflSay matinees will
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Tea Garden 
Restaurant

Pastry Shop 
Cafeteria

Candy Shop
Cafeman, sister of the bride, was maid of 

honor, and wore a ’peach taffeta frock 
and black lafce bat and carried pink 
roses. The bridesmaids were the. Misses 
Ramstein, T,evinter, Times and Hal pern, 
wearing French frocks and black lace 
hats and carried nosegays of sweetheart 
roses. Mr. Samuel Davis acted as best 
man. Immediately after the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Later on Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramstein left for Philadelphia, New York 
and Atlantic City, the bride traveling 
in a suit of navy gabardine trimmed with 
beaver and wore a gold/ cloth hat.

PRINCE’S Ltd.PRINCE’S Ltd. <r. 0PEN yces.
Princess.

the curtain of 
on the
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~7SONS OF ENGLAND CONCERT.
The Toronto lodges -of the Sons of 

England hold their annual concert 
in Massey Hall on Thursday next, 
this being the annual celebration of 
Trafalgar Day: A packed house is 
anticipated and the public a -e .asked 
to procure their ickev early from 
the secretary, T. H. Warrington, 1 
Norway avenue, so as to avoid the 
disappointment ■ of being turned away 
at the last moment- An evie’lent ar
ray • of first class artists have been 
engaged, including Harold Jarvis, the 
popular tenor. The Imperial concert 
band will look afi^r the musiu The 
net proceeds accruing from die con
cert are to be devoted to the Toronto 
lodges for relief purposes.
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Cash Y our Bond (
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We will give you full face value for your $50.00 or $100.00 
bond. Not merely what $ i* marketed for today oe tomorrow, 

the full face value, providing, however, that you will 
spend half the amount of the bond with us for Clothing. This 
is an opportunity you should not overtook if you arO anxious 
to “cash'in.” . Also you have the advantage o| hiir credit 
system. Don’t lose on your bond—see us this week.

HAVE STILL CHANCE TO
GET ON VOTERS’ LIST

blit
l
T !The election board for Northeast 

Toronto on Saturday considered H.
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CREDIT CLOTHIERS 229 SPAPINA
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day the Madison Theatre will present 
Earle Williams in "The Purple Cipher" 
and the-splendid comedy..James Aubrey 
in "The Decorator."
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On Monday, Tuesday aiid Wednesday of 
Novel Features at Star this week, Hobart Boeworth appears in

In organizing "Round the Town," with «!« -sensational under-water adventures
pretty girls, the management -have been P, Below the Surface,. and Harold. 
fortunate enough to sècifre several novel îj|ïP? *“ es,ta?fd*,2l ofh
features which will be seen in the show dAl9Pb-^d'%:^>,aLlt
that opens a week’s engagement at the ot the Alhambra L°“fart Orchestra.
Star Theatre, starting v#lth the regular T>]„
matinee today. “Round the Town" is , The mana-Bernent of Sheas Hippodrome 
well known.. Thip season everything is basrir8e?j.red ■ r^yGil.'fPatrure ,ftr 01,8 
new. Perhaps the most noticeable fea- 1-Schî rurî «f0»?

dance at Major Kippen’s various ^d°f .^Ikr^^^Toml-'Vrit6 War." ismely1 knd^nte^sttng “ this 

committee rooms all days and even- fen by* Irving Beriter . WhitiT has been sto,:y of America's greatest race, horse
ings today and Tuesday to take the declared by competent c$tlM to be “one andshown ih.filmform, fTsure tomake

FRANCE NEEDS SMALL CHANCE
Paris, Sept. 28.—(By mail.)—The from start to finish,,'‘Sutiing9 uproarious "îrfCted

small change crisis still remains very laughter and generous awplause. ^>y 70,hl}, Arthûr. will assist in tne In
acute in France, despite the issue of _ Attractive PantagTprogram. ^yw^^ir Yame!
50 centimes and one and two francs ^bretied îaïStheD^n^es Barrle’ at the Reçent Theatre this week,
notes, and it has been definitely de- vmîiievim? «nrt h e °°rothy Dalton « ideally qualified to
cided to issue bronze tokens, the first (Fattyl Artackle wfii aff S' hhTfirat . “H aristocratic young wife in
of which will be placed on the marketing Paramount-Artcraft production. "The ed ^nd^aM^ïl^pertomlnce8 
In October. Ucund-Up," a beautiful plcturlzation of romlroe dressed in richîî™. ind tlautv

The Paris chamber of commerce has ^‘Imund Day’s famous st&ge play of the yet it sounds the depths 6f human ex- 
issued 40,000,000 francs worth of small v°rtl0n Perlence as Sr James Barrie Is quali-
notes but many have become soiled vaudeviUe audi^c^, "No who mar/ied to htr^famllv fÂd
and tom, and a large amount of the and "His Taking Way," a clever satire toved To ptolLe hera^f T^at thl choice 
issue has found its way into theprov- on the movies, divide t«e headline hon- of both stfuld b™ the same le^ds 2 
inces, where, technically, it has no prs- Claire Vincent has been appearing pleasant tout* to the plot 
value. Silver change has disappeared, m “No Trespassing" for" two season-, At the Oakwoed.

m-ui this vehicle is recognized as one of Liai ne Hammersteln, the debutante of 
ihe stnnaard sketches in present-day the stage, will appear in "The Shadow 
vaudeville. Miss Vincent is supported of Rosalie Byrnes," a story full of senti-
-yj. ^‘xr^r^617 t?11?? others. “Hia ment and action, the struggle of two 
I akin- Way has Kelly and Boyd es Ihe sisters for happiness, at the Oakwood 
featured players, and they are supported Theatre today and tomorrow. During
by six clever girls, whom they designate the next four days from Wednesday to
as ‘their six photoplaymates.’’ Pete, Saturday, inclusive, Mary Pickford will
Pinto and Boyle introduce a number of appear in ’’Suds," which might well be
-ate song hits, and put their audiences termed, "The Tale of a Shirt " for the
into good humor by thletr parodies and scenes are all laid in a little laundry in
funny sayings. Also, on this very pro- the slums of London, and Miss Pickford
mising bill, ere Beck and Stone, the two as Amanda Afflick, weaves such 
former Toronto boys, who return after mance about the shirt that even her girl 
an extensive and successf?ul tour of the chums believe it as much as she dew 
Pan tag es circuit. Pantzeer and Sylvia, herself. There will also be a Hank Maon 

__ have a comedy acrobatic novelty, and comedy, "Who’s Your Grocer’’’ àvihe
(Copyright 1920 hv \h„ m,..w -■ tke bill. wW be concluded with the Fou*-, theatre, which has parking space for 400 
ivopyngni, iszo. by the Wheeler Syndi- lyanubes. Europe’s model casting act. motors.

Etta Is a Drodur?'nfntih>» u"ls at Gayety. "Law of the Yukon" at Strand,
tury when its more d^enlfiei^^ïwie-t An attraction from toe demonstration "This is the law of the Yukon, that 
so?y Henrietta anneared ln Fra^e ln" ot modern Progress . and broad-gaged only the strong shall thrive; that surely
the House Of StuPart d’ÀuhhJ™ n n^nagerial policy and methods will be the we»k shall perish, and only the fit
means "home rufer" and h^s6an e,= noted in this week's offering at the ^.ye," wrote Robert W. Service, the
borate and Involved hlsinrv whict,”. 6i!a" Gayety Theatre, which is Joe Hurtig’s Poet-laureate of the Klondike, A pic-
it tiiru the rovàrhouse nf Franle WÜ-VJ21 big success. The “Girls of the tur«' entitled "The Law of the Yukon,"
land and Germany France, „.,b- u.S.A." present burlesque in the latest ^bodying all the stirring creed of his

Etta Itself however is nurelv F-n,na- form ot perfection. This program era- Pf?®trY being shown at the Strand 
It was evolved in that cmintrJ' ïft— braces everything in novel and attrac- atre during the whole ot this week.
Henrietta had become a retonfn» tive nature, and offers as its principal a"^ ** 8b?uId, be seen__ by all who de
tte made nonular hv HenH-tuf feature and star Lew Hilton, in a great vlvldne»s of Service’s songs
daughter of Henri rv* l. big two-act comedy with six scenes, Yukon, or who would escape the
it with er from Franer**0 whjch serve to introduce a mammoth ^,°f an,. ®"cir5:llng civilization for
viouriv named/Innnv h/=,,tL=ba<lf -company of comedians, soubrettes, spe- The Law of the Yukon”
court ^of Cathertoe yde °fT,^e dal feature artists, operatic songsters, the mot‘ye« and passions of
meanwhile had evnivld /1' < uI^'y dancing Ixperts and prize beauty singing . .an.d women who were drawn to its
(toll? which Etta ER ..wr;hetta' and banting girls. A special secti™ of mÙ? lov ,by.the Jure of kOld.
a diminutive. V P aS the Program will be devoted to a dance a3 crisp and^invigorith^ a"d,h8TlpPlnB;

Henrietta possessed two foreign a eXP°SVtl°nMan War at shea,, the fa? n'onh 80^ “ the alr °f
flavor to suit American taste and Etta 0 War at ShM *’
flourished in this country, while the 
propea form languished In disuse. Curi
ously, It Is regarded as a'distinctiy aeo- 
arate name from its forbedr. and is 
given in baptism without reference to 
the haughty Henrietta.

The amethyst is Etta’s talismanic gem.
It is believed to guard her from disease 
and to bring her an even temper and a 
pleasing disposition. Friday is her 
lucky day, and 2 her lucky number.

to have his name entered upon the 
list, and no objection to the want ,pf 
notice is taken, the revising officer 
upon being satisfied on oath of suçh 
person or of someone having personal 
knowledge of the fact that he is 
qualified to be so entered, shall en
ter the naine of such person upon the 
list."

Commissioners will ■ be in atten-

be given.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1

Notices of future events, net In- 
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; il held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
6c per word, minimum $2.50.

TEACHERS ORGANIZE
TO SECURE INCREASES /

first 
an o’

Over BOO York and Halton County 
at their meeting in the Normal school, 
united with the Dominion-wide organ- 
izàtion to secure larger • teachers’ sal
aries. Teachers In York county were 
paid as low as $7.00, while the mini
mum in tile west was $12.00. Thb 

movement, which is rapidly spreading,

THE LOCAL COUNCIL of women will 
meet at the Sherboume House Club on 
October? lS. at 2.8o o’clock._______________

was inaugurated by the OJB.A. in 191$.
In ea#h country there will be a 

central committee of five and one of 
two in each municipality to protect 
the teachers in the “salary circle."

:
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Your 
Real Estate
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.Whenever you feel the need of ad- 
i vice or cooperation about any real 
estate matter remember that 
Real Estate Department is at your 
service.

Wemaintain a thoroughly equipped 
, Real Estate Department, in charg 
of a qualified officer wtio has had 
long and successful experience in 
handling real estate matters of all 
kinds.

a ro-

our

e

■ V1

We will welcome tlie opportunity 
of dtseussingjydur real estate 
problems.

~. At the Family Theatre. 
.This week’s program 

Theatre Is:
"The Life of Man o' War," a particu

larly Interesting and timely subject, has 
been secured as a special attraction of 
the entertainment . provided at Shea’s 
Theatre this week Ah exceptionally ap
pealing story of the greatest race horse 
In America has been combined in motion 
pictures, and will be presented for the 
first time this week, commencing with a 
matinee this afternoon.

"Suds" Coming to Alhambra.
Alary Pickford in "Suds’’ le coming to 

the Alhambra Theatre on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday of this week. It is 
a story of the entire range of human 
emotions, from grave to gay and from 
passionate

„ at the Family
Fi-h.i- Monday and Tuesday, "The 
Twil8» .?.hance Â Wednesday and 

G9ea Prudence," and 
val\dJ?atu£hly’ “Twelve-Ten" and 

The Vanishing Dagger."
At the Garden Theatre.

Wallace Reid in "What’s Your Hurry?" 
today and tomorrow; "Lady Rose’s

°k ZU?d^y and Wednesday, 
and A Cumberland Romance" and Har-
oî!1 FMyd ln and Qet Under-
on Friday and Saturday is this week’s 
program at the Garden Theatre

Teek Theatre.
By “d, !'The Vanishing Dag-

H,w\^a l^e "n ®ld ,ln “What’s Your 
Hurry and Jlgge In Society," ."W11-
H® Parïmm ‘n Wings of the Mom- 

on two days each of this week is 
the entertainment at the Teck Theatre.

— S*8 Blll.t ,h. Madison.
rbr today and Tuesday and Wed n es-

Union Trust Company
LIMITED M

HENRY F.OOOOERpAli. President
WINN?peg!S&.R'Chm0nd *0d LONliofi?UtiMANO

protest to meek resignation, 
in which there is never an abated mo
ment of interest. It is a production 
wonderfully appealing, effective and 
triumphant in its wonderful simpliclLv 
in which Mar) Pickford’s brilliant 
achievement in characterization has 
proved to be an event ln screen history.

• «
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NEEDS OF CANADA 
FOR THANKFULNESS

Dominion People Are Still 
Preserving Great Ideals, 

Says Dr. Ribourg.

Mrs. Alan Jones, Montreal, is spending 
Thanksgiving in the city with friends.

Miss Hazel Porter, Montreal, will be 
united in marriage on Wednesday after
noon h, Montreal to Mr. Joseph Chuk ot 
this city. The bride will be a.ttmded by 
Miss Frances Owens as maid of nonor, 
-nd by Miss Julia Parker as bridesmaid. 
Little Miss Dorothy Shaver, a niece, will 
attend the bride as flower girl, and tin. 

•beet man will be Mr. George Haig. Thos»- 
who will act as ushers are Messrs. Dre » 
Hudson and Paul Meredith of Toronto 
and Mr. Terry Maunaell.

• An afternoon tea was given at the 
Heliconian Club Saturday afternoon. Tho 
hostesses were Mrs.. Dunningtdn Grubbe 
<ind Miss Elizabeth Young. The presi
dent, Miss Mary Brusk, was in the chair. 
Those who waited on the tea-table 
Mrs. Leo Smith and Miss Mary Smart. 
Mr. Roy Mitchell gave a talk pn "The 
Canadian Theatre."

Mr. C. L. Mullett la spending a few 
days with friends ih Woodstock.

Mrs. Wm. Griffiths, Jr., who has been 
ill in tne city, was able to return to her 
home in Barrie last week.

Mrs. Wm. Shepherd and Mrs. Jos. 
Howcraft, Jr., have returned to Barrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Wip.. Gallle. Barrie, are 
visiting in t/e city.

W, F. Jebb is vlsitiqg in Cooketown.
Rev. J. F. L. Macdonald, Burk’s Falls, 

is spending a.few daya in the city.
At the hrst meeting of Mr. 0. ,D, At

kinson’s Studio Club, which took place 
on Thursday evening at his home in Ad
miral road, Dr. Healey Wlltan was the 
guest of honor, and spoke to the club 
on the subject of "Song Composition." 
He also discusséd the modern British 
school of composers, and then took a 
theme and Improvised 
of the old and modern 
Atkinson was the hostess of the evening, 
and was assisted by Miss Gladys Hart, 
Miss Virginia Purvis, Miss Ella McQuil
lan, Miss Dorothy Follett and Miss Ger
trude Harwood.

The officers and members of the Blue 
■ Arrow Club held a reception in their club 
rooms on Wednesday evening, Oct. 13, 
1920. The guests, whiph numbered thirty, 

received by Pat 
Lye, Mrs. Stuart Ada 
McCubbin.

The patronesses for the Victory Bazaar 
under the auspices of the Lady Roes 
Chapter, I.O.D.E-, Thursday next at 
Eatonia club rooms-, will be Mrs. Timothy 
Baton, Miss Joan Arooldl. Mrs. Grand 
Thompson, Mrs. W. R. Jackson, Miss 
Church.

Mrs. Wm. J. McConvey, West Dundas 
street, was the hostess on Thursday 
afternoon and,*evening of a "trousseau 
tea" in honor of her daughter Rita, a 
bride of next week, when about thirty 
of her friends came to view her beautiful 
lingerie, linens and gifts.

Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching last 
evening at St. Alban's Cathedral on 
“Reasons for Thanksgiving," said in 
part: "No people on earth have more 
reasons to thank God than the peo
ple of Canada. Materially and spirit
ually God has blessed us as a na
tion. Even now, when humanity is 
passing thru a terrific transforming 
process which is shaking the very 
foundations of society, we find that 
here in this Dominion men and women 
are still preserving the great ideals 
which have always made people great, 
religion, ethics, art and science. These 
ideals are deeply rooted in the very 
soul of the nation, and after six years 
of unprecedented assaults are showing 
no signs of impaired strength and 
vitality. Moreover, the country at 
|arge has caught a new vision of its 
responsibilities and duties and has al
ready started to shake the wrongs 
which marred its blazon, selfilshness, 
greed and pride. These evcresoences 
were never challenged nor fought 
more intrepidly than they are today. 
The general feeling ot the people was 
never more amendable to wise and 
constructive change and adaptation. 
Even the confirmed reactionaries con
fess that they will nev* return to 
the shattered idols ot yesterday and 
rejoice at the advent .of right and 
equity in the affairs of men.

ihe valiant men who fought in the 
great war of civilization have not 
died in vain if thru their sacrifices 

• they have laid the foundations ot a 
new society in which the»; ideals will 
hi/e the place of honor. From the 
unseen world, they are witnessing the 
race, and with us today, they too are 
praising the Giver ot all gifts for the 
achievements of the human race for 
which they gladly died. But aboVie a.L 
we have reason, to be thankful that 
Christianity stilK swwlvee, that its 
immortal ideals are still riding upon 
the ruins of war and will yet be the 
balnT which will heal the wounds of 
mankind."
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i WOMAN REMANDED
ON CHARGE OF BIGAMY;

$
-Magistrate Cohn Saturday re

manded for sentence Ethel Evering- 
num, a voupng woman from London, 
wnO is charged with Laving commit
ted bigamy by marrying a Chinaman 
named Chew Fai, while her husband 
was living. She was bound over in 
•1500 bait tp give evidence against Fai 
at the sessions.

lr> her evidence, the woman said 
thfll .she was tri a daze u.’ the time 
-.f tlie"n:-arrlage and cried out that 
the did not want to be married. She 
was married by Rev. John B. Hen- 
dereon. .

KYLE—HUNTER.
A jolly wedding party filled the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter on 
Jameson avenue, Saturday afternoon, for 
ihe marriage of their daughter Margaret 

,(Dove), to Oapt. W. Armstrong Kyle, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. WiHiam Kyle, of the 
-Waldorf Apartments. The house was 
decked with gladioli, chrysanthemums 
and palms, and an orchestra rendered 
the wedding music. Rev. A. Logan Geg- 
gie officiated. The bride’s gown was of 
iace over flesh-colored. georgette with a 
pink-lined charmeuse court train and a 
tulle veil having a high back frill with 
wreath of orange blossoms. Her bouquèt 
was pf ophelia "and sweetheart roses. 
Miss J.ulie Palmer, the bridesmaid, wore 
pale pink charmeuse with black hat, and

________ ______ ____ carried mauve chrysanthemums. Mr.
NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN Archie Kyle of Windsor was best man.

Mrs. Hunter was in black silk and lace, 
and the groom’s mother wore amethyst 
silk. Going away the bride wore dark 
blue trlcotine with blue hat and mink 
choker. After a few days-in New York 
Cap*, and Mrs. Kyle will reside in Tyn
dall Gardens.
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1 TO START DRIVE INI
il

»
baventy-five Toronto business men, 

representihç every "Industry, have 
eepted positions as captains of teams 
in the campaign o" the Navy League 
■if Canada this week to raise $760,000. 
aid 'will gather for luncheon 1-n the 

Hotel' o '. Tuesday noon 
to give the drive a good start.

ac
re

RAMSTEIN—FORSMAN.' of !-,.
A vqfV pretty wedding took place on 

Tuesday. Oct. 12, at McCaUl Street Syna
gogue when Tibbie, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Foreman, was united in 

Th%a»le o' seats for the concert marriage to Mr. Benjamin H. Ramstein..
The ceremony was conducted by Rabbi

f“A.TS FOR .THE QUARTETTE.

‘o ire glvt-ii by the London Siring ,, - ,.__ * , * Gordon, assisted by Rev. L. Gartenhouse.jt. t titte and M ,ss Lenora Sparkes, The t,rjde. wh0 wag given away by her 
- oprano. from the o. ■ ipoiitan Op- father, looked very charming In ah ivory 

House. New York, opens tumor- charmeuse gown trimmed with pearls, 
n - morning at M tsarv Hail. Ac- Her veil was arranged ln Juliet style 
ending to verv recent advices from and was caught with orange blossoms 

York, the English musicians aie ahî carrievd a shower bouquet of ophelia
'on “î’raf we7'!on’S,nîhe, 7*7"- °î7",

slat wete outamc \ «it th?ir first and wore an accordéon pleated frock of
tnfcuranee *n that ci .*. pink and white taffeta. Miss Mollie Fore-
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$1 Ye Olde Firme Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 

established 1850—~70 years’ continuous 
business—three generations of Heintz- 
mans.
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“What’s in a Name?”
Pacts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence It 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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PAGE FOUR.

Seven Hundred in 
Just One Tear

t

"If people only really knew of the 
work being done here." . ‘

V
The speaker, foAnedy a patient at 

the Mu&koka Free Hospital, now on 
the staff, glanced about the beautiful 
hospital grounds dotted -with the long, 
low, -outdoor pavilions.

"See that chap/’ indicating a young 
man crossing the lawn. "lie was In a 
mining camp, was an advanced case 
when he got here—just came of hip 
own accord and begged to be admit
ted. No one is ever turned away— 
doesn't matter who they are. Even 
though they come ragged and penni
less, if they are ill,' we take them in.

"You can see how he has improved 
—Idoes a few hours’ work every day 
now—and will soon be able to leave— 
and be’s just one of hundreds. We 
had over 700 patients last year—Oh, 
it's wonderful* human work!”

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items intended for This Column 

Should 3e Addressed to The 
World City Editor.
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DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES
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